SECOND SCHEDULE

[See Rule 8(1)]

1. Proposals for the appointment or removal of the Advocate General or for determining or varying the remuneration payable to him.

2. Proposal to summon, prorogue or dissolve the Legislature of the State.

3. Proposals for legislation, including the issue of an Ordinance under Article 213 or the making of Regulation under paragraph 5(2) of the Fifth Schedule to the Constitution.

4. Decision on questions arising as to whether a Member of the Legislative Assembly of the State has become subject to any disqualification under Article 191 and any, proposals to refer such questions for the opinion of the Election Commission, any proposal to recover or to waive recovery of the penalty due under Article 193.

5. [ ]

6. Proposals for the imposition of a new tax of any change in the method of assessment or the pitch of any existing tax, land revenue or irrigation rates for the raising of loans on the security of the general revenues of the State.[------------------------]

7. Any proposal which affects the finances of the State which has not the consent of the Finance Minister.

8. Any proposal for reappropriation to which the consent of the Finance Minister is required, and has been withheld.

9. The annual financial statements to be laid before the Legislature and demands for supplementary, additional or excess grants.

10. The annual audit review of the finances of the State and the report of the Public Accounts Committee.

11. Proposals involving any important changes of policy of practice or important changes in the Administrative system.

12. Reports of Committee of enquiry appointed by Government on their own initiative or in pursuance of a resolution passed by the Orissa Legislative Assembly.

13. Proposals for the making or amending of rules regulating the recruitment and the conditions of service of
a. persons appointed to the Secretariat staff of the Assembly ;

b. Officers and servants of the High Court ;

c. Persons appointed to the public services and posts in connection with the affairs of the State.

14. Proposals for the making or amending of rules under Article 234.

15. Proposals for the issue of a notification under Article 237

16. Any proposal involving appointment and any action for the dismissal, removal or suspension of a member of the Public Service Commission.

17. Proposals for making or amending regulations under Article 318 or under the proviso to clause (3) of Article 320.

[ ] Deleted Vide Notification No. 5189, dated the 26th February 1992.

18. Report of the Public Service Commission on its work and any action proposed to be taken with reference thereto.

*19. Proposal involving the alienation (temporarily or permanently), abandonment or reduction of revenue, or sale, grant or lease of Government property exceeding rupees one lakh in value, except when such alienation, abandonment, reduction, sale, grant or lease is in accordance with the rules or a general scheme already approved by the Cabinet.

20. [ ]

21. Proposals involving any important alteration, in the conditions of service of the members of any All-India Service or the State Service or in the method of recruitment to the service or post to which appointment is made by the Government.

22. Proposals for appointments inconsistent with the recommendation of the Public Service Commission.

[ ]

24. Cases which affect or are likely to affect the good Government of scheduled areas.

25. Proposals that adversely affect the operation of any policy laid down by the Central Government.

**26. Grant of leases of major forest produce and sal seed, kendu leaf and bamboo to private parties in all cases except those settled in public auction.

+27. [ ]

28. Cases required by the Chief Minister to be brought before the Cabinet.

++29. All cases of initial sanction and renewal and extension of Government guarantees for loans of Public Sector Undertakings / Urban Local Bodies / Cooperative Institutions and Companies etc with prior concurrence of Finance Department.

+++30. "For all Non-plan and State Plan Schemes with financial outlay above ₹ 250 crores and revised cost estimates of projects/ schemes with original outlay above ₹ 250 crores under State Plan and above ₹ 100 crores under Non-Plan Schemes arising due to changes in statutory levies, exchange rate variations, price escalation within the approved project time cycle as well as the cases involving further cost increase (excluding the change due to statutory levies, exchange rate variations and price escalation within the approved project time cycle)"

By order of the Governor

Sd/

Chief Secretary to Government

* Substituted Vide Notification No. 5189, dated the 26th February 1992.
[----] Deleted Vide Notification No. 424470, dated the 11th December 1992.
** Inserted Vide Notification No. 11398-Gen, dated the 21st June 1977.
+ Deleted Vide Notification No. 31412-Gen, dated the 30th October 1998.
++ Inserted vide Notification No.29461/Ser-II Dt.03.11.2005.
+++ Inserted vide Notification No.23213,dtd. 19th August, 2013